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The public library, as an agency of mass communica¬
tion, offers the public a free source of printed materials.
Books, which are the library’s primary concern, occupy an
important position in the field of communication; however,
the position which they occupy is neither fixed nor stable in
terms of either use or influence, A new medium, television,
has appeared in the area of mass communication and presents a
definite challenge. This new medium, which combines the visual
features of the moving picture and the auditory features of the
radio into one instrument and provides the American family with
a new source of entertainment, has had £ui impact upon the pub¬
lic libraries and public library circulation and tastes,^
A large percentage of the public library's patrons
are children, many of itoom are avid viewers of television,
so, many public librarians have expressed definite concern
about the effect of television upon the reading behavior of
O
children.'^ Although it is too early to know exactly the role
television will play in relation to the public library, it is
^R, R, Voorhees, "What Is Television Doing to Public




possible that the challenge which it offers might be of both
a positive and a negative nature.
Previous Studies
A few of the studies which have been made concerning
the relationship between book reading and television are
summarized here. In an article on the effect of television
on reading found in Publishers* Weekly the results of a sur¬
vey made by the American Booksellers Association from the
book trade point of view showed negligible differences in
book buying between television and non-television areas. In
this same article Batten, Barton, Durstine, and Osborn, Inc,
concluded from a study of the impact of television on leisure
time activities in homes of an urban nature, that the American
public is taking the new medium in stride and without any
other activity being sacrificed,^ A Detroit area study, made
by Walter H, Kaiser of the Wayne County Public Libraries, was
concerned with the effect of the acquisition of television
upon the reading of books and magazines borrowed from the
O
library.*^ Another library survey by Russell R, Voorhees re¬
vealed that librarians reported circulation losses during
1950 which were in part due to television, but also due to
additional factors such as war, weather, full employment, and
certain local conditions. While these librarians did not
Unsigned, ’*Bffect of Television on Reading Is Esti¬
mated in Recent Surveys," Publishers* Weekly, CLIX (April,
1951), 1707.
Walter H, Kaiser, "Television and Reading," Library
Journal. LXXVI (February, 1951), 348,
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agree aa to whether television was an asset or a liability^
some did report success in relation to the use of television
with children*^ A recent survey of readers of the Saturday
Review of Literature was also made. Relatively few of them
had television seta and of these few a small percentage ad¬
mitted that television had affected their hook buying habits,^
No definite survey or study has been made yet regarding the
actual and specific effects of television upon the borrowing
and reading of books
Purpose and Scope
The purpose of this study was (1) to determine whether
or not there are existing relationships between the reading
interests of a selected number of children who patronize the
public library and their interest in certain types of tele¬
vision programs and, if so, (2) to discover what these re¬
lationships are.
Methodology
Data for tills study were secured by interviewing 125
children, fourteen years of age or under, who withdrew books
from the children’s collection at the Auburn and West Hunter
Branch Libraries between the hours of one and three-thirty
and from the University Homes Branch Library between the hours
Unsigned, op, cit., p, 1708,
^Ibid., p. 1708.
3
Unsigned, op, cit,, p, 1707,
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of three-thirty and five-thirty. Fifty-four or 43 per cent
were patrons of the West Hunter Branch Library; forty-five
or 36 per cent were patrons of the Auburn Branch Library;
cmd twenty-six or 21 per cent were patrons of the University
Homes Branch Library,
As the children entered the library, they were ques¬
tioned as to whether or not they had television sets in their
homes. Of the 125 children, 100 were found to have television
sets, Infomation was obtained regarding the age, sex, and
grade level of each diild. They were further questioned con¬
cerning which of the dally television programs they viewed
regularly (at least three times a week) and which of the week¬
ly television programs were viewed at least twice a month. As
the children left the library, the titles of the books select¬
ed for withdrawal were recorded.
The programs and the book titles were grouped under
certain categories. The categories for the television pro¬
grams were determined by actually viewing the programs for
the purpose of obtaining an impression of subject content or
form. The subject categories for the books were selected
from those used in the Children's Catalog. 1951^ and in the
Library Journal*s Recommended Children’s Books of 1951^ with
some variations. The annotations of the books were read and
^Children's Catalog, 1951, (Now Yorki H, W, Wilson.
1952).
2
Louise Davis, Library Journal's Recommended Children's
Books of 1951. (New Yorkt R. R. Bowker, 1965^),
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in aomd cases when possible the books were examined to deter-
xoine their subject content*
Limitations of the Study
The following limitations of this study should be
recognized: (1) it included only a limited number of chil¬
dren, (2) it was limited in respect to the fact that it was
made during a summer month, and (5) it was limited in that
it included only those children to ehom these specific
branches. Auburn, University Homes, and West Hunter, of the
Atlanta Public Library were accessible* Further study of
similar or larger groups in other locales may prove more re¬
vealing* Also studies of the same nature made at different
times of the year mey bring to focus some interesting and
different disclosures*
It is to be hoped, however, that the results of this
study will be of some value to the particular libraries which
are patronized by these children and that, for comparative
purposes, it will encourage similar studies in other
localities*
CHAPTER II
DATA RBIATINC TO TEIEVISION AND READING INTERESTS
The children Included in this study were patrons of
the Auburn, University Homes, and West Hunter Branch Librar¬
ies in Atlanta, Georgia* They were interviewed on the basis
that (1) they were fourteen years of age or under, and (2)
that they used the children's collection of one of the
specified libraries*
Characteristics of the Sample
The children comprising the sample were the 100 in
a total of 125 who had television sets available in their
homes* Thirty-five of the 100 children were patrons of the
Auburn Branch Library; 19 were patrons of the West Hunter
Branch Library* There was almost even distribution as to
sex at each library; forty-nine were boys and 51 were girls
(see Table 1)*
Tables 2 and 3 present data regarding the distribu¬
tion of the .children according to age aivi grade levels*
Nine-year old children comprised the largest group with 19
\
per cent of the total niimber; those who were eight years of
age made up the second largest age group with 17 per cent of
the total number* Only one seven-year old child was found
among the children interviewed, and below this age level
6
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were no readers found in the sample.
The children in the fifth grade made up the largest
group of patrons, having 24 per cent of the total number.
Seventeen per cent of the patrons were in the sixth grade,
while the fourth and the seventh grades were represented
with 16 per cent each. These four grade levels together
were responsible for almost three-fourth of the children
represented in this study.
TABLE 1

















Boys 17 49 10 53 22 48 48
Girls 18 51 9 47 24 52 51
Total 35 • • 19 • • 46 • • 100
Television Interests
In order to determine their television interests two
questions were asked to the children. In answer to the first
question, "What programs do you view regularly?", the chil¬
dren named 54 programs which were later viewed by the writer
to determine the nature of the content. Seventeen of the 54
programs were daily programs; 36 were weekly programs; and
one was a tri-weekly program.
TABLE 2
DISTRIBUTION OP CHILDREN ACCORDING TO AGE LEVEL
Age Level ' Seven
1
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12 • • 11 • • 100
TABLE 3
DISTRIBUTION OP CHILDREN ACCORDING TO GRADE LEVEL












9 Number Percentage £49i1
1
Percentage u9JQ Percentage m9*1§ Percentage Number Percentage e Percentage Number Percentage
Auburn 1 3 4 11 15 43 4 11 6 17 2 6 3 9 35
University Homes 1 5 4 21 5 26 4 21 3 16 1 5 1 5 19
West Hunter 2 4 8 17 4 9 9 20 10 22 3 6 6 13 4 9 46
Total 4 • • 16 • • 24 • • 17 • • 16 • • 8 • • 10 ♦ • 5 • • 100
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T]^e individual programs Hated were classified among
three types of categories. The first category Includod pro¬
grams classified according to content emphasis; the second
category included programs classified according to form; and
a third category was provided to accomodate those types of
programs which could not he fitted conveniently into the
other two types of categories.
The following content categories were provided for
programs of the following type as adventure programs, animal
programs, comic programs, educational programs, aerials,
musical programs, western programs, mystery and crime pro¬
grams, religious programs, and sports programs. The second
type of category was provided for the classification of tele¬
vision shows by form and included dramatic shows and quiz
shows. The miscellaneous division provided for the classifi¬
cation of talent shows, variety shows, and programs of
fantasy.
The complete list of programs classified according
to type and category is presented in Table 4 which also shows
the nuihber of times each program was named by the individuals
comprising the sample,
"Annchalr Playhouse”, ”Movle Matinee", "Amos and Andy",
and "Roy Rogers" were the specific programs that were moat
popular among the 54 programs named. The popularity of "Arm¬
chair Playhouse" and "Movie Matinee" may be attributed to the
fact that these two programs, although grouped under the
general heading, dramatic, also offer variety in their
TABLE 4
LIST OP PROGRAMS VIEWED
Category I
(content}
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Total • • • • 8 47 47
Musical • • !• Paul Whiteman
, 1
Total • • • • 1 1 1 1
Religious • • • •






















2. Love of Life










Total 3 14 2 4 5 18
Sports • • !• Wrestling from
Hollywood 11
Total • • • • 1 11 1 11
Western
!• Circle 8 Ranch





















































Total 2 95 2 2 4 97
Quiz
1. Strike It Rich 5
2, Big Payoff 1
!• Groucho Marx 1





2, Howdy Doody 8
3, Woody Willow 5
• •










































Total 2 52 3 3 5 35
Grand Total 17 201 37 325 54 526
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px*esantatlona and ape movies which are popular anyway*
Western type programs ranked first in both the number of
different progrcuns of one type viewed and in the number of
times these programs were mentioned by the viewers* Although
the mystery and crime type programs ranked second in the num¬
ber of different programs included, they ranked fourth in
respect to the number of times programs of this type were
mentioned by the viewers* Comic and dramatic typo programs
ranked second and third respectively in the number of times
mentioned and shared fourth place in respect to the number
of different programs named*
The second question sought to obtain information re¬
garding favorite programs among the children Interviewed*
When asked "What are your favorite programs?" 29 different
programs were named* There were six daily programs and 23
weekly programs mentioned, and these were grouped according
to categories indicated previously* Table 5 lists these
programs, revealing also the number of different programs
m
named and the number of times they were mentioned as having
been viewed* The facta in this table vary somewhat from
those revealed in Table 4, The western type program and the
mystery and crime typo program ranked first and second re¬
spectively in the number of different programs named* The
dramatic type program, however, ranked first in reference to
the number of times mentioned by the children as a favorite*
The programs "Armchair Playhouse" and "Movie Matinee" are
directly responsible for the high number of viewers of the
dramatic type program*
TABIE 5
LIST OP FAVORITE PROGRAMS
Rank Type


























Total 2 42 1 1 3 43
Western 1. Circle 8































Total 5 21 5 21
TABLE 5—Continued


























Total 4 20 4 20
5 Fantasy 1. Cartoons 8 • •
Total 1 8 • • • « 1 8
6 Adventure !• Fast Action 1 1. Adventure
Time 4
Total 1 1 1 4 2 5
7 i^lz 1. Strike It Rich 3 • e e e • e e • •
Total 1 3 • • • • 1 3
8 Talent • • 1. Original
Amateur Hour 3
Total • • • • 1 3 1 3
TABLE 5—Continued
Rank Type























Total • • # • 2 2 2 2





Total • ♦ • • 2 2 2 2
Grand
Total
6 55 23 93 29 148
^Educational and Variety programs share 9th place.
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There was very little difference ^own between boys
and girls In the number of different programs named* It was
found that boys showed Interest in western, comic, mystery
and crime, and dramatic type programs respectively (the last
two shared third place). The girls mentioned the same three
with the exception of the mystery and crime type program.
Differences In Interests became apparent only when those
Interests that ranked fourth, fifth and below were considered.
Table 6 Illustrated the distribution of television Interests
according to sex.
Book Interests
The titles and the number of books withdrawn by the
children as they left each branch were recorded. One hundred
Children selected a total of 186 books from the Auburn, Uni¬
versity Homes, and West Hunter Branch Libraries. On the
average the children withdrew either one or two books at a
time. Table 7 presents the figures regarding the number of
children withdrawing books from the libraries and the total
number of books withdrawn.
The books withdrawn were classified under the fol¬
lowing headings: animal stories, adventure stories, comic
stories, dramatic stories, educational stories, fantasy,
musical stories, mystery stories, serials, sports, religious
stories, variety, and western stories. These groups were
further subdivided according to content or form; for example,
educational-biography or educational-fiction. These were
TABLB 6



























Western lio 166 Dramatic k 67
Comio 4 53 Western 8 58
Mystery and Crime 8 30 Comic 4 45
Dramatic 2 30 Variety 4 26
Talent 2 16 Fantasy 3 23
Sports 1 10 Mystery and Crime 8 17
Adventure 5 10 Serial 5 15
Variety 2 9 Talent 1 8
Fantasy 2 7 Adventure 2 8
Quiz 3 4 Educational 2 4
Serial 2 3 ^iz 1 3






BOOKS WITHDRAWN FROM LIBRARIES





















Auburn 5 4 9 9 1 1 1 2 1 2 84 35
University 2 7 4 1 3 1 1 26 19
Home a
West Hunter 1 1 14 10 5 6 1 6 1 1 76 46
Total 3 1 26 18 15 18 3 7 1 2 2 2 2 186 100
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headings selected from those used by Children's Catalog^
1951^ and the Library Journal's Recommended Children's Books
of 1951^ with some variations. Of the 186 books 57 were
animal stories. Educational books ranked second and serials
ranked third. The complete list of books can be found in
Appendix B.
Both sexes showed a preference for animal stories
over imy other type withdrawn. Among the boys it was found
that interest in educational stories was second^ while both
serials and adventure were in third place. The girls were
found to prefer the same type of stories although serials
ranked second and educational stories ranked third (see
Table 8). It was also found that although there was an al¬
most even distribution as to sex, the girls withdrew more
books than the boys.
When questioned concerning the reasons for selecting
titles, the majority of the children gave the answer that the
books selected represented their own choices. Three of the
children who borrowed no books from the library were boys and
gave as their reason for not doing so the answer that they did
not like to read. The fourth child, a girl, stated that she
could not find anything of interest. Those who gave 'sugges¬
tion' as their reason referred to the librarian or a teacher as
the person who made the suggestion (see Table 9).




BOOK IBTEBESTS ACCORDING TO SEX
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Animal 25 Animal 30
Educational 16 Serial 26
Serial 7 Educational 18
Adventure 7 Variety 14
Musical 5 Fantasy 10
Western 4 Comic 6
Mystery 3 Musical 4
Sports 2 Mystery 3
Comic 1 Adventure 3













Auburn 33 0 0 2 36
University Homes 17 0 0 0 17
West Hunter 39 0 0 5 44
Total
—
89 0 0 7 96«
’’’iFouZ' withdrew no hooka.
CHAPTER III
INTERPRETATION OP DATA
In order to determine the relationship^, if any, be¬
tween the viewing of certain television programs and book
interests the collected data had to be evaluated; first, in
terms of the total group, and second, in tezmis of specific
instances in which there seemed to be direct relationships.
Group Relationships
Since the age and the grade level of the child play
significant roles in the child*s selection of books, in that
his interests as well as his ability to read are often de¬
termined by his age and grade in school, the age and grade
levels of the children in this study were considered. It
was found that the 51 girls and the 49 boys included in the
study ranged in age from seven to 14 years. The greatest
concentration was in the eight, nine, and 11 years of age
levels. Children in grades four, five, six and seven com¬
prised three-fourth of the sample.
So that relationships could be seen more easily,
categories for the television programs and for the books
selected were intentionally made comparable in moat instances.
































In the case of the quiz and talent programs there
were no books which could be classified as such* However>
In this study the quiz and talent programs were Judged In
regsrd to the form of the specific programs and later In the
study are considered to be of an educational nature*
It was found that both girls and boys, to a certain
degree, preferred the same types of programs* This may be
attributed to the fact that the children were exposed to
these types of programs more than others or, because of their
age and grade, were naturally Inclined to be Interested In
programs of the western, comic, mystery and crime, and dra¬
matic types* Disregarding sex as a factor, the group as a
whole showed more Interest In the same type programs* In
some Instances particular programs caused the high number of
viewers of certain type programs* This was especially true
In the case of the dramatic type program where "Armchair
Playhouse" and "Movie Matinee" were directly responsible for
the high rating*
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In comparing the type of books withdrawn with the
type of programs viewed. It was revealed that animal stories
ranked first among the books whereas this type of television
program was not even mentioned* It is perhaps true that the
children did view some programs on television vftiich featured
animals, i*e* western, cartoon, which could have stimulated
their interest; or it may be that there is general interest
in animal stories among children of this age and grade level*
The educational television program placed tenth among the
girls and was not even mentioned by the boys; yet, the edu¬
cational type of book ranked among the top three book types*
The varying types of educational books in idiich the children
professed an interest may be responsible for this* Serials
ranked among the top three book types also, and although
this type ranked ninth and seventh among television programs,
interest in these were stimulated perhaps because of chil¬
dren's willingness to read about children like themselves in
a home-like situation* Exposure to this type of program on
television was not so great because they were shown in tiae
early afternoon when boys and girls, especially during the
hot weather, were probably outside* The strong interest
that was shown in the two programs "Armchair Playhouse" and
"Movie Matinee" is significant because these two programs
are presentations of different stories which may be a re¬
flection of the children's interest in stories of all kinds
and a desire to see them depicted on the screen* The large
number of viewers of the western, comic, and mystery and
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cx'ime type programs can be attributed to the fact that ex¬
posure to these type programs is greater than any others,
due slnply to the fact that more of these program types are
available to them on television; and in the case of the
westerns, children of this age usually show extreme interest
in "cowboys and Indians",
In most instances the reason given for the selection
of certain books was that the book looked good and was liked
in other words it was their own choice. This is true, of
course, and the fact that the study was made during a sum¬
mer month supported that fact that no books were withdrawn
for assignments. All of the children interviewed for this
study belonged to the Summer Reading Club at each library
which mi^t have stimulated their reading and might have in¬
directly determined the type of book that was selected.
Of the 100 children interviewed, some relationship,
indicated by comparable categories, between book interests
and television interests was found in only 24 instances. In
76 cases no relationships were apparent.
Relationships Between Programs Viewed
and feboks Selected
Among the 100 children interviewed there seemed to
be some correlation between titles selected and programs
viewed in 24 instances. The relationships that evolve are
discussed in each instance in the paragraphs that follow, A
table, showing the television programs, titles of the books,
and areas of similarity, is found at the end of the
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discussion* The book titles and television programs that seem
to be correlated are underlined In the table so that they may
be easily found. In Instances where there are two or more
areas of similarity a sub-number la used. Due to the fact
that there was no book category comparable to the quiz pro¬
grams, those programs viewed were considered to be educa¬
tional and were used In that sense In the following discus¬
sion.
Child 1 showed an Interest In one adventure program
and three western programs, one dramatic program and one comic
program. Of two books selected a relationship regarding sub¬
ject was seen In only one. Three Boys and a Ll^thouse, which
pertained to adventure. The second book which ml^t have
been selected because of Its title. Pony School. Indicating
to the child that It was definitely about a pony and perhaps
western In background, la simply an - animal story with no
particular reference to time or place. The Interest of Child
1 In three western programs would support his Interest In a
book with such a title.
An Interest in two mystery and crime programs, two
comic programs, one dramatic program, one sports program and
one educational program was portrayed by Child 2. He selected
a mystery book entitled liig)s and Angels. His favorite programs
were the mystery and crime progrcuas; despite diversity In
Interests there seemed to be a definite relationship between
the book selected and his favorite television programs.
Child 3 viewed regularly two dramatic programs^ four
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western programs, and one mystery program# The First Book of
Indians# a non-flctlon title, was selected# This hook was of
an educational nature, and Its selection was more than likely
stimulated hy one of the four western programs* Child 3
listed one mystery and one dramatic program as Ms favorites#
The dramatic programs listed hy Child 1, CMId 2, and
Child 3 were either “Movie Matinee", “Armchair Playhouse", or
hoth# The diverse nature of these two programs contributed
to their popularity and possibly affected, through one or
more of their presentations, the selection of the hooka hy
the cMldren# Unless a specinc title of the program is given
In the discussion that follows the category, dramatic programs
will Include one or hoth of the forementloned programs*
Two dramatic programs, two comic programs, one mystery
and crime program, and one serial were listed hy CMld 4# The
hook Debhy Jones was similar In content to the serial viewed
on television# Both were about the family and home life*
The favorite program was “Movie Matinee", and this may or may
not have been an Important factor In the selection of t^e
hook#
Child 5 showed an Interest In one dramatic program,
one comic program, one western program, one educational pro*
gram, one serial, and one fantasy program# The hooks. Thee
Hannah lyiid Artie and the Princess, were similar In content
to the serial and fantasy programs respectively# There was
variety In the types of programs viewed hy the cMld and these
Interests may he a reflection of the child's Interest In
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everything about him*
One mystery and crime program^ one dramatic program,
two comic programs, one sports program, and one western pro¬
gram were viewed by Child 6* Two mystery titles. Haunted
Hut and Ghost Hollow were selected* There seemed to be an
interest in mystery and crime programs and mystery stories,
but there is also an interest in comic programs, although no
humorous title was selected*
Child 7 viewed three programs; a western, a sports
program, and a comic program* Two titles were selected. Coat
of Many Colors* a biography, and Knockout* a sports story.
The sports program viewed was "Wrestling from Hollywood"
which indicated a definite relationship between program and
book*
Child 8 showed an interest in one educational pro¬
gram, one variety program, and one comic program* The two
books selected were The First Book of Firemen* a non-fiction
title, and Ellen Tebbits* a humorous story* The selection of
the book Ellen Tebbits corresponded with the reader's inter¬
est in a comic program, which was also named as his favorite
program*
Six programs were listed by Child 9* Two were dra¬
matic programs; two were comic programs; one was a mystery
and crime program; and one was a serial* The title selected.
Little Miss Atlas* corresponds in part to the television
serial; but possibly this child had a general interest in
home life and light romance, as reflected by the viewing of
32
dramatic programs and selecting the above title.
Portraying an Interest In (Mae serial^ two dramatic
programs« one comic program, and one variety program Child
10 selected two books, Mellndy»a Medal and The Sea Is All
Around which corresponded In nature to the serial viewed on
television. The presence of the two dramatic programs could
have been a stimulus to the selection of two titles about
home life as well as the serial program.
Nine programs were viewed by Child 11. Two ware
dramatic programs, three were western, one was an adventure
program, two were fantasy programs, and one was a serial.
One of the titles selected. The Lost Violin, was of the same
nature as the serial program. It would seem that with nine
programs viewed some support was given by the other programs
In presenting home life In some manner, particularly the two
dramatic programs. The second book. Island Stallion*s Fury,
primarily an animal story, might have been selected because
of the reader’s Interest In adventure.
Child 12 showed an Interest In two (Sramatlc programs,
one variety program, one educational program, one serial, and
two comic programs. Meggy McIntosh, a title correspondong to
the serial program, was selected.
One western program, one mystery and crime program,
one sports program, and two comic programs were watched by
Child 13. Two books, Freddy and the Cowboys and Freddy and
the Bean Home News were selected. These books are two of a
series of animal stories about the adventures of a pig. The
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reader seemingly has a preference for this series of books«
as evidenced in his selection of two; or in the case of the
first title might have been attracted by the word *Cowboys'*
If the latter is so, there is a relationship between the
western program and the selection of this book* However, the
adventures of this pig are quiet humorous so that if this
reader has a preference for these books there is also a re¬
lationship between the comic programs and the selection of
these books*
Eight programs, all of the western type, were listed
by Child 14* He selected a non-fiction title. Bronco Charlie*
idxich dealt with the x>ony express* This title, which cor¬
responded with the television programs the child watched, was
no doubt selected because it suggested the west and horses*
Child 15 viewed one western program, one sports pro¬
gram, two dramatic programs, and one mystery and crime pro¬
gram* The western story and the educational book, entitled
Whitey and the Rustlers and Indian Why Stories respectively,
were probably chosen because of the western content their
titles seem to imply* This reader also listed, along with a
mystery program, a western program as a favorite*
Child IB portrayed an interest in six programs; three
western, two mystery, and one variety* Two titles were se¬
lected; one of which was entitled A Pony for Linda* This is
an animal story, but the child's general interest in the west,
as evidenced by the viewing of three western programs, could
account for the selection of this book*
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Six progrems were Hated by Child 17. Two of these
were dramatic programs, one was a variety program, one was a
western program, one was a fantasy program, and one a aerial*
Of the five books selected, two entitled Two and Two are Fear
and Susan and the Butterbeea* seemed to have sob» relationship
with the television programs viewed* The first title corre«^
sponded to the serial program and the second to the fantasy
program*
Child 18 showed an Interest In four western programs,
one adventure program, one educational program, and one comic
program* Two books were selected and one was entitled Cow«»
boy Sam which was probably chosen because of Its title and
also because of the reader*a Interest In western programs*
An Interest In six programs was Indicated by Child
19* Two were comic, one was dramatic, one was educational,
one was mystery and crime, and one was variety* Two books
were selected* One, entitled Ellen Tebblts, corresponded
In nature to the comic category*
Of six programs Child 20 viewed two dramatics, one
comic, one serial, one western, and one educational* Seven
books were selected* Only two seemed to have any relation**
ship with programs that were viewed* They were Little Plays
for Little Players* a non-flctlon dramatic title, and On My
Honor, corresponding to the serial program* Diversity was
shown both In the programs listed and books selected*
Child 21 listed eight programs* Four of the programs
were western, two were dramatic, one was a serial, and one
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was educational* Only one of these coincided in subject with
one of the seven books selected* This was the educational
program which corresponded in nature to the book. Science
Everyday* The interest a child has in the world around him
could have been the motive in the selection of this book and
the viewing of the educational program* Three of the books
selected were collections of different stories* The child in
this instance seemed to prefer short stories about different
subjects* His preference in books seemed to extend the tele¬
vision programs as evidenced by the different types viewed*
Child 22 regularly viewed six programs* Included are
four western, one educational, and one comic program* Two
books were selected* The book Tone Matching Tunes was of an
educational nature* A general Interest in music and music
information might have caused this child to view an education¬
al program and selected the forementioned book*
Child 23 viewed regularly two western, one adventure,
one dramatic, and two fantasy programs* One of two books
selected, entitled Freddy Rides Again corresponded in nature
to three of the four television categories* In respect to
the western program, this might have been selected because
of its title which suggests * cowboys’ and the ’West’* It
also could have been selected because it is one in a series
of books about the adventures of a pig; thus the Interest in
the adventure category of television programs could also be
reflected in book interest* The last relationship might be
in correspondence to the fantasy program* This series of
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books, although primarily animal stories, are also in the
realm of fantasy because the animals involved speak and act
as bumans.
Child 24 viewed six programs. They were one dramatic,
two western, one serial, one variety, and one comic. Three
titles were selected. They were Why Not, Surprise for Haney,
and Tiny Toosey’s Birthday, These titles were all etoout home
life and corresponded in nature to the serial program.
Some relationship was found in the areas of adventure,
educational, dramatic, fantasy, mystery and crime, comic,
sports, serial, and western. The serial and western cate¬
gories dominated the areas of similarity in regard to the num¬
ber of times a relationship was found. These relationships
could bo two-fold. The books may have had an effect upon the
programs viewed on television, ihich is more probable because
of the large number of books available to the child in com¬
parison with the limited number of television programs that
are available; or the programs viewed may have in some way
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Child 8 Arthur Godfrey
Milton Berlei
Strike it Rich*
Coat of Many Colors Sports
Knockout
Ellen Tehbltsi Comio
First Boole of Educational
Firemen













Sea is All Around
Serial
Child 11 Armchair Playhouse ^st Violin Serial
















^See note at the end of table
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TABLE 10—Continued
Programs Books Area of
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Tone Matching Tunes Educationaln
Klvea and p'alrles
Rides Again Adventure
Little Mouse on the Fantasy
Prairie Western







Tbis study was made In an attempt to discover the re¬
lationships, if any; between the books selected by children
who patronise the public library and their television inter¬
ests* The study was limited to 100 children, fourteen years
of age or under, who withdrew books ITom the chlldren*s col¬
lections, and who had television sets in their homes*
There was a rather even distribution according to
sex with 51 girls and 49 boys comprising the sample* The
grade levels of the children ranged from three to 10 with the
largest number representing the fourth, fifth, sixth, and
seventh grades* Age groups ranged from seven years to 14
years with the largest groups representing those children
who were eight, nine, 10, and 11 years of cige* Distribution
was almost even with the exception of the seven year-olds
which were represented by only one reader*
These 100 children regularly viewed 54 different tele¬
vision programs* Of the 54 programs 17 were daily, 36 weekly,
and one was a tri<«eekly program* Western, comic, dramatic,
mystery and crime programs were, in this order, listed as
the favorite types of programs enjoyed by the children*
Olrls showed a preference for the dramatic, western, comic,
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and variety programs respectively; while the boys sdaowed an
interest in the western^ comic» mystery and crime, dramatic
pi^ograms. The large nxxmber of viewers of the dramatic tyx>e
program was attributed to the fact that the two programs,
^Aimichair Playhouse” and ”Hovie Matinee”, which were listed
most frequently offered variety in the presentations* (Also
they were movies ifttich are popular anyway*}
One hundred children selected a total of 186 books
from three branch libraries* The majority withdrew from one
to two books* Among the fiction titles, which numbered 156,
animal stories seemed to be preferred by both boys and girls;
although there was some interest shown in educational, serial,
and adventure stories by the boys and in serial and educational
stories by the girls* The non-fiction titles numbered 31* It
was significant to note that four titles among the non-fiction
books pertained to * cowboys or Indians'* Interest in this
type book might have been stimulated by viewing western pro¬
grams on television*
The dominant role played by animal stories among the
titles selected can be taken as a reflection of the interest
in programs viewed on television that feature animals in some
manner* A high number of these are western programs and some
are cartoons* The large number of children among the san^le
who viewed western programs gives weight to the above state¬
ments*
In order to determine more easily areas where re¬
lationships existed between book interests and television
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interests, comparable categories were made in each relating to
the interest* Relationships were found in the areas relating to
western, mystery and crime, fantasy, adventure, dramatic, comic,
educational, serial, and sports in 24 instances* Westerns and
serials dominated these areas as to the number of times a re¬
lationship was found* The strong interest shown in the two
programs, "Armchair Playhouse" and "Movie Matinee" was sig¬
nificant because these two programs are presentations of dif¬
ferent stories, and the interest displayed may be a reflec¬
tion of the children's general interest in books of any kind
and a desire to see them depicted on the screen*
However, the particular interest of this study was an
overall picture of the observable effects of television on the
types of books selected by children; and thus, the final con¬
clusion is that it is reasonably safe to assume that the ma¬
jority of children are not affected in their selection of
books by programs viewed on television* Nevertheless, as
noted by Robert L* Shayon in a talk given at the conference
on reading in the family sponsored by the Children's Book
Council during Book Week, 1952, it is significant that found
on stands are comics which had their origin on a television
program; and there are also those comics which were original¬
ly comics and have been translated to television* This in
itself proves that there can be a relationship between:.the
book and the television screen* Although the relationship
at present is a negative one, it exists and is capable of
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becoming a positive one,^
Tvo features peculiar to this study are (1) the fact
that It was made during a summer month which in all proba¬
bility affected the reasons the children had for reading and
the number of books withdrawn by them and (2) the fact that
all of the chlldreh interviewed for this study belonged to
the Summer Reading Club at each library which might have
stimulated their reading in some way and which also might
have indirectly determined the type of book selected.
This study*s conclusions are based on the reading
habits and television interests of 100 children. Further
study of a larger or of a similar group may be more re¬
vealing .
^R. L. Shayon, "Television and Children*s Reading,"






1. Age 2* Sex 3, Crade in School
4* Is there a television set in your home? Yes No




















2, Reasons ibr selecting books



















LIST OF BOOKS SELECTED
Categories and Titles
Animal-Fiction stories • • • . .
The Adventure of Benjamin Pink








Fererlco, the Flying Squirrel*
Rip and Royal
A Pony &>r Linda
Pete, the Crow
Flpp-eared Hound
Freddy and ths Cowboys
Freddy and the Bean Home News





Timmy and the Tiger
Masked Prowler
Rusty Wants a Dog
Billy and Frisky Play House
Wags and Woofle
Adventure-donflctIon ••••••
Journey Through North America
Lewis and Clark Expedition
Jamestown Adventure
Adventure-Fiction stories • • •
Between Planets





, . . . 55
Mr, Flip-Flop






The Camel Who Took a Walk
Robbut
Ban-Joe and Grey Bagle








The Island Stallion's Fury




One There Was la Kitten
Star Dream
Little Lost Dog
, , . . 5
, • • 7
Three Boys and a Lighthouse
Hester and Timothy, Pioneers
The Night the Storm Came
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Categories and Titles Number of Books
Comic-Fiction stories • 7
The 500 Eats of Bartholomew Cubblns
Breakfast with the Clowns
The Five Chinese Brothers
Thidwiok, the Blghearted Moose'*^
Bllen Tebblts*
Dramatics •••••••• •••••••••••!
Little Plays for Little Players
Educational-Biography
Abraham Lincoln
America*s Robert E. Lee*




One Day with Tuktu
One Day with Manu
Lucy’s League
Klntu




Adam of the Road
The Adventures of Wu Han In
Korea
Educat lonal-G-ame s 3
Children's Games from Many Lands
Gay Parties for All Occasions
The Picnic Book
Educational-History ••••••••••••••4




First Book of Fireman
First Book of Nurses
The New Fire Engine
This Is Crocheting




Let's Go to the Brook
The Barth and Life Upon It






Fantasy-Fairy Tales • • •














The Brownies I Their Book
Pepper and Salt
Dinny and Danny
Susan and the Butterbees
.•••••••• 4
2































Silver for General Washington
One Morning in Maine
The Long White Month
Mellndy's Medal
The Sea Is All Around
The Lost Violin
Prairie School
Patrick and the Golden Slippers
Back to School with Betsy
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Religious-Fiction* • • • • •
Judith




Living Together in Town
and Country*
Living Together at Home
and School
Growing Big and Strong
Sunshine and Rain
We Look and See
The New Down the River Road
Along the Way
Good Stories





Whltey and the Rustlers
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